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Easy to Get Good
El

So many new customers have told us lately that
they were so glad they found out about our Gro-
cery store. Of course we are glad to get new cus-
tomers all the time, but we are just as particular
about "holding the old ones.
The Groceries you get here are the clean, fresh
and pure kinds that make your meals delicious
and make the task of the housekeeper easy when
it comes to preparing the meal, for we have such a
wide range of Good Groceries.

Prompt delivery is one of our Specialties.

Pillsbury Flour
The acme of perfection in Flour. The finest wheat in the world is se-

lected and ground into Pillsbury Flour, therefore you get all the life-givin- g

qualffoes of wheat when you buy Pillsbury's Best. We are
exclusive agents and have just received a fresh carload.

$1.10 and 82.20 per sack.

ANCEOYNEC SARDINES
Fish Exquisitely Flavored with Ravigote Sauce

15c per can; $1.50 per dozen

Phone 151. 210-21- 2 Texas St. Auto 1151,

RAILROAD iXEWS.

ill WHEELS ME

IDE LIKE lEti!

Lathe Men in the Big Ma-

chine hops Are Always
Busy.

The machinist in cnarge of the wheel
lathe and boring- machine in anyof- - the
large machine shops of any railroad has
a steady position, the truck wheels of
locomotives and passenger coaches
seemingly having chronic attacks of
"flange wear," and "tread wear," that
are impossible to overcome.

"Flange wear" is evidenced by the
flanges of the wheels wearing thin, and
"tread wear" .by a depression In the tire
of the wheel where it pounds the rail.
"Tread wear" allows the flange to drop
down and cut the switch frogs, and to
remedy that, the wheels are taken to
the shops and turned into the same con-
dition, as far as appearances go? as
when they first pounded the rails. The
tires on an ordinary engine truck or
passenger coach wheel are, when new,
The average life is about two and one- -

Health
HEVER FAILS TO RESTORE
GRAY HAIR TOUTS NATURAL
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

gjjiEM
No matter how old and

faded jour hair looks, or how
.long you have been gray, it
I will" work wonders for you,
' keep you looking youcg, pro-
mote a luxuriant growth of
healthy hair, stop its falling

txidemaes out and Positively Re-
move Dandruff."

Wi3 not soil skm or Bsen. Will nat injure
yog hair. Is Not a Dye.

REFUSE All SUBSTITUTES
$1. and 50C. Bottles, at Druggists

We Bay Spec.CeNewarkJLJ.,U.SJl.

KELLY & POLLARD.

Hanan
Oxfords

The Best
On Earth

We would like to
have you see our

line of

Shoes and
Oxfords

Before buying your
Summer Footwear

roceries In

three and one-quar- ter inches thick,
half years. .

When it becomes necessarv to cor- -
rect wheels which have become "tread
worn" they are mounted, axle and all,
on a large lathe and cut down from one-quart- er

to one-ha- lf an inch. The outer
side of the wheel is cut down even
more, as the pounding of the wheel on
the rail soon wears another tread mark
and pushes the metal toward the rim.

Flange and tread wear, as noticed
on the driving wheels of a locomotive,
is corrected by the boring machine, on
which the fires are laid flat, but made
to revolve so that they may be cut
down.

"When the wheels are again placed
under the engine or passenger coach,
the trucks are blocked to the proper
height so that the fact that the wheels
have been cured, for the time being at
least, of "flange" or "tread" wear is
appreciated by railroad men only.

o

STEADILY PUSHING

IRK ON SIERRA

,
1

IRRE LINE

Exension Is Going Forward
Rapidly Change in the

Train Schedule.

Work is going steadily forward on
the extension of the Mexico & North-
western railroad from Terrazas to Mad-
era. The large force of men already
at work ds .being steadily increased.

The route through the San Miguel
canyon has been definitely chosen inpreference to that which has "been con-
sidered through the Santa Maria valley.
The grade has already been completed
southward from Terrazas about 40 kilo-
meters (25 miles). The line extendssoutherly along the right bank of theCasas Grandes river about 21 kilo-
meters, then crosses, and goes by way
of the San Diego ranch and Ancon Del
Rusio (a Terrazas hacienda) to thecanyon of the San Miguel river.

The grade is already complete to themouth of the canyon and a little be-
yond. Sixteen kilometers of rails have
been laid out of Terrazas and most ofthe steel for the balance of the workto Ancon has been delivered on theground.

The new line through the canyon of
the San Miguel will be one of the mostpicturesque in the entire southwest for
natural scenic beauty. It will also
reach into the heart of the deer coun-try and that section will become more
than ever a resort for sportsmen.

Xe-v- Equipment snd Schedule.' The Mexico & Nortlrwestern has or-
dered a large number of cars for an
entirely new equipment of the passen-
ger trains. The new equipment, the
railroad people say, will be the finest in
the southwest. The trains will carry
observation cafe cars and coaches of
the most modern and comfortable de-
sign. The mixed trains will be dropped
and the passenger trains will be run
without performing any freight service.

The new schedule will go into effect
April 3, the south bound train leaving
here at 1 oclock in the afternoon. El
Paso time, arriving at Casas Grandes
shortly after G. The north bound train
will leave Casas Grandes after noon
and arrive at Juarez at 5:20, El Paso
time.

Under this arrangement it will be
possible for El Paso business men to do
business in Casas Grandes, losing only
one day in El Paso.

SPECIAL SAL

Peanut Brittle
15c a Pound

SATURDAY ONLY

tJt&e,
y jj jf

CONFECTIONERY COMPANY
C-- S. PICKRELL, Mer.

206 N. Qreeon St. Phone 34 1

EL PASO HERALD
TfiEET BUY TO ERECT HEW

m ON COTTON IKE.; COST

Ground will be broken Monday for new street car barns, opposite the pres-
ent structure on Cotton avenne, to cost $11,000. Plans are expected from Bos-

ton Saturday and as soon as they arrive and are approved a permit trill be
issued and the work .of construction will commence.

The street car company owns Ioisl to 21, in block 71, Cotton addition, ex-

tending: back to the main line of the T. P. railroad, covering; 120x500 feet, and
it Is on this land the building will be erected for the accommodation of cars.

SCIENTISTS LSI

C00IE0 STONE

New Chnrch Edifice Is to Be
Erected Without Debt.

Money in Bank.

.At sunrise this morning the corner-

stone was laid on the foundation oi
what will be the home of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, of El Paso.
Nearly the entire congregation, some
45 in all, attended the ceremonies.

Following the Izard's yrayfcr, Mrs.
Besse N. Nuckolls read from the Bible
and the Christian Scientist's text book.
In the cornerstone was placed a Bible,
a text book, written by Mrs. Eddy, the
Scientist's prophet, and the signatures
of all members of the church society.

The new Christian Science church i&

perhaps the only church on record in
El Paso which, is being built without
debt. Every cent necessary to the com-

pletion of the structure is deposited in
a local bank.

The building will be especially beauti-
ful, located at Stanton and Montana
streets. Buff colored brick will be em-

ployed in the construction with four
Corinthian columns at the front of-th- e

building.

SHIPPING-- MEXICANS
FOR RAILROAD WORK

Early Spring in the North
Results in Erly Impor-

tations.
The importation or Mexicans and

their families and their shipment to
northern and eastern states for rail-
road work, is now occupying the at-

tention of El Pago labor agencies,
whose hustlers meet the Immigrants
just after they cross the -- Sants. Fe
bridge into America.

The pulling and pushing by rival
agents is then commenced? and is not
ended until the Mexican is .finally cor-

ralled In one of the offices of the labor
agencies, located in the vicinity ki
Sixth and El Paso streets. The Shlp- -
ment of Mexicans has commenced earl

this year usual, the early Paso J

the being responsible. $1000. 1910.
The from Manzana street, and
per day and special inducements are J

offered to men with large families.
0 1

SHORT RAILROAD TO A
TEXAS COAST ISL.VXD.

E. O. Burton, one of the incorpora-
tors of the (Texas) Terminal
Railroad company, is authority for the
statement that the road will be con-
structed from a connection on the San
Antonio & Aransas Pass railway to
Harbor island, a dump thrown up by
the dredging of the channel by the
Aransas Pass Channel & Dock com-
pany. The dirt thrown up by the

will be. for 1910
Although the road will be but seven
miles long it will require the construc-
tion of almost one of
There will also be one 40 foot draw-
bridge.

o
ANOTHER RAILROAD BEGINS

USING OIL FOR FUEL.
The list of railroads using oil for

fuel purposes locomotives continues
to increase, the last large contract be-

ing awarded by the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe railroad, to the Gulf Pipe
Line company for 3,900,000 barrels of
oil to be used during two years
beginning July 1. Deliveries of 5342
barrels dally are to be made Sara-
toga, Hardin and at
where the headquarters the Gulf,
Pipe Xiin company and the Gulf Re-
fining company are located.

o
WORK IS COMMENCED ON

ARIZONA TO GULF ROAD.
The Dantry Construction com-

pany, which is to build Arizona,
Mexico & Gulf of California railroad,
has shipped the first Instalment of sup-

plies to Fort Lobos and will "begin work
at once toward Sasco. Five hundred
mules also been secured by the
construction company and will be ta-

ken to the gulf at once.
0

RAIN AND SLEET ARE
REPORTED EAST ON G. H.

Reports received over the G. H. wires
this morning state that a heavy rain fell
over the territory between Marfa and
Sanderson, a distance of 115 miles, and
that at Alpine, in addition to a rain, a
heavy sleet is falling.

Unconfirmed reports announce that a
downpour occurred at Spofford and that
a shower of rain fell at San Antonio.

DOUBLE HEADER, WEST.
No. 9, the west bound Callfornian on

the S. P., was run west from El Paso
this as a header. Heavy
traffic Is responsible, , a number of
homeseekers belngr bound for California.

RAILROAD NEWS NOTES.

H. H. Hoopler, foreman of the car-
penter crew at the G. H. shops, has re-

signed, and expects to go to Pittsburg,
Kansas, where he will work for the
Kansas City Southern.

David McKnight. chief railway postal
clerk, who underwent an operation In
San this week, is reported be
Improving.

CITY TO PUMP SEWAGE
INTO THE RIO GRANDE

The sanitary committee of city
council decided Thursday afternoon to
purchase a pump from Krakauer, Zork
& Moye an expense of $860.

The pump will be installed In "Wood-law- n

addition, west of "Washington
Park, and ds for the purpose of purtipiing
the sewage into the river. The necessity
for the pump arose writh the high water
in the which flowed back into the
sewer, and would not permit the sew-
age to flow out. so it will he pumped out
into the river.

See Ardoin's ad on page 3 and attend
the sala

m
111, 000

MARCH PERMITS

BREAK RECORD

Nuniber Issued for Improve-
ments Is 111 Activity

in Eealty Deals.

March ended with a total of 111
building permits issued, four being ta-

ken out TJiursday to wind up the
month's business.

There were real estate transfers
recorded and March closed as the oan-n- er

month thus far this year.
Deed Filed.

Kings Highway, between Park ave-
nue and Ord street, Grand View Grand
View Realty Co. to J. F. Davis, lots 26
and 27, block 30, Grand "View addition;
consideration $300. March 30, 1910.
Two deeds.

Sierra Blanca, Texas Jno. H. Ezell
to F. J. Westgate, lot 11, block 12,
Sierra Blanca, Tex.; consideration ?20.
March 28, 1910.

Van Horn, Tex. Chas. X Canda et
al to Lon Dunn, two deeds, survey 1,
block 66, containing 6S2 acres, survey
11, block 66, containing 661 acres
Van Horn, Tex.; consideration $5372.
Sept. 3, 1909.

Tobin, Tex. Frank R. Tobin to P.e-t- ra

JLopez, lots 34 to 38, block 198,
Tobin, Tex.; consideration $60. Aug.
IS, 1909.,

Tobin, Tex. Frank R. Tobin to Maria
Ramirez, lot 39, block 198, Tobin, Tex.;
consideration $10. Aug. IS, 1909.

North Stanton street, between St.
Louis and Main streets, Mills map "W.

H. Gough to T. M. WIngo, 65, feet on
North Stanton street in block10. Mills
map, being property occupied by Ho-
tel Gough; consideration $17,000. March
30, 1910.

El Paso county Fred G. Irby and
wife to Mrs. Ida Wright, section 38,
block 60, township S, P. survey; con-
sideration $692. March 2S. 1910.

El Paso county R. Wright to T. j

E. Crow, section 48, block 61, public'
school funds; .consideration $640. Jan. I

15, 1910.
Manzana street, between Piedras and j

Rayner streets, East El Paso Eliza
beth Blrt to N. Gilham, lot 28, block

ier than 48, East El addition; consideration
spring north March S,

laborers receive $1 to ?l.Jo between PJedras

Aransas

in

at
county, Houston,

of

have

morning

to

at

15

In

T.

T.

O.

in

Rayner streets, East El Paso Edith
Birt to O. O. "W. Gilham, lots 29 and 30,
block 48, East El Paso addition;
eration $1500. March S, 1910.

Montana street, between Newman
and Lee streets, Franklin Heights !

Santiago Rodriguez to Josle Gaily, lots J

40 and 41, east 13 eet lot 39, 4, 5, 6,
block 70, Franklin Heights addition; I

consideration $11,500. Sept. 21, 1909. J

Richmond" street, between Kentucky
and Alabama avenues, Highland Park 1

Frances B. Taylor to Daisy Von J

Briesen, lots 25 to 2S, Inclusive,
block 97, Highland Parle addition; con- -

dredge used the roadbed, j sideration $10. March 29,

mile trestles.

the

Sharpe
the

double

Antonio

the

river,

consid- -

North El Paso street, between Boule- - j

vard and West Rio Grande street. Sat- - )

terthwaite addition O. N. Gilham and
wife to William Birt. lot 43 and north '

lot 44, block 2. Satterthwaite addi-
tion: consideration $3&00. March 8,
1S10.

Kings Highway, between Park and
Ord streets. Grand View J. "F. Davis
and wife to W. J. Regan and H- - O.
Kane, lots 26 and 27, block 30, Grand
View addition; consideration $350
March 29, 1910.

Bnlldln? Permits.
To J. B. Binkley to erect partition in

electrical store, 16x46 feet, in block 44.
Campbell addition. Estimated cost
$300.

Phoenix-E-l Paso Building company to
build a one story brick residence 60x
29x22 feet, on lot 5 and south one-ha- lf

of lot 6, block 44. Alexander addition.
Estimated cost $3150.

To T. A. Falvey to build a brick bun-
galow residence 39x70x20 on lots 41 and
42, block 7, Sunset Heights addition.
Estimated cost $4000.

To L Huttanus to build a brick resi- -.

dence 30x28x12 feet on lots 16 to 32 on
block 1116, Bassett addition. Estimated
cost $1100.

Licensed to Wed.
Joe Pineda and Pabla Diaz.
W. Kalt-Rebea- ux and Miss

Stein.

GAS COMPANY TO

A. H.

MAKE IMPROVEMENTS
Six or seven miles of main will be

laid soon and other improvements made
by the El Paso Gas & Electric com-
pany.

Definite announcement of the Im-
provements has followed the visit to
this city of George F. Goodnow, of
Chicago, president of the company. Mr.
Goodnow went over the ground with the
local management which previously had
decided certain necessary improvements.
A new storage holder probably will be
Installed thia summer.

Many a Good Cook's
Reputation Gomes From
the Flavoring She Uses.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

usually deserves all the praise
Burnett's Vanilla gives an individual

flavor to desserts, ices, puddings, and
candies. It gives that delicious, natural
flavor of the "Finest Mexican Vanilla
Beans." That is why Burnett's is
never equalled.

Insist andyourgrocer win supplyyou.
Send ti Tour grocer' name and we vnll mail
you, FREE, thirty.ix.oriKinal, tested recipes
of delicious dainties easily and economically
prepared.
You will get new ideas from tnis FREE book.
JOSEPH BURNETT COMPANY, 36 bdis St., Bostw

V

Some Saturday Specials
That Surpass Any of -- the Season
The blustering March weather that has had its grip on El Paso most of the week
causes ns to ofter Saturday specials thatsurpass any of the season. An immense
volume of business must be done tomorrow and tomorrow night to bring the
week's business up to the standard. ' Unusual care has been exercised in select

$3.50 Long Kid Gloves

. $1.50
These are fine French Kid Gloves, in
12 and lengths. They come
in black, brown, tan, green, gray,
navy, mode, oxblood and wine colors.
Regular $3.50 gloves. Saturday spe-
cial

(All day)
pl9U

7 to 9 P. M.
RIBBONS WORTH TO 35c AND

50c YARD AT 23c
Another unusual offer for Satur-
day night. This is finest Silk
Ribbon plain .taffeta, moires,
satins, messalines, hairbow taffe-
ta and moires. Come in all the
pretty shades iight blue, pink,
red, black and fancy plaids,
stripes and checks. Regular 35c
and 50c values (7 to 9) 23c

"
$2.50 HAND EMBROIDERED

WAISTS AT $1.00 EACH
These are fine, sheer, lingerie
waists with real hand embroidered
fronts, in dainty patterns. This
offer can be made for only Satur-
day night- - The embroidery alone
is worth more than $1.00. We
must limit one to a customer (7
to 9) each $1.00

Notice Tomorrow Full Monday Dept

$1.25 LINEN SHEETING 82c
90-in- Linen Sheeting,
perfect finish, for skirts, suits,
fancy art work, etc It is our
regular $1.25 grade; QQ
special Oi C
(7 to 9)

SHBINERS SECURE
"MOCKING BIRDS"

Burro Patrol to Be Big Eea--1

ture at JSTew Orleans j

Convention.
Twenty-fiv- e desert "mocking oirds" J

have been secured by the Shriners of j

El Maida temple to make the trip to
2ew Orleans, leaving El Paso on April
7.

It as expected thar at least 50 of the
Turkish capped men, with their soiml-tar- s,

will board the G. H. train for New
Orleans and will have a. bigger and a
better time than they did last year at
Louisville.

They will have an equally rousing
tune for the convention this year and
wilth the Burro, El Paso will once more
be heard of in the south, east and west
as well as the north, for Shriners come

j from everywhere to attend the annual
convention and this year there will be
ns big a crowd as ever.

AMUSEMENTS. .

CURTAIN RISES
TONIGHT

At 8:00 Sharp
For the

"Prince of
Tonight"

Have Two Inside
Properties that I will

Sell Below Market
Price. Investigate

and make offer.
FRANK R. TOBIN,

El Paso and Franklin Sts.
Phone 2271

fr

ing items below and a careful reading of them
will certainly result in your being here both to-

morrow and tomorrow night.
To avoid confusion and disappointment, note when each

item as on sale. The major portion are so unusual that
must limit sale tomorrow night from till

All Day Specials
$2.50 and $3.00 Silk Kimonos at $1.48 and $1.79
Fine quality Japanese Silk Kimonos, also crepe de chene and embroid-
ered silk effects in plaincolor sand fancy figured effects, large va-
riety to choose from; $2.50 and ?3-0- 0 rf S AQ G1 7(values (all day) $ I .0 andJ I U

$2.00 Chiffon Veils $1.39
At this price iwe offer fine-quali-

ty Chiffon Veils. 36 inches jwide and
72 inches long. Excellent style for windy days. They are
hemstitched and come in black, white cnampagnei royal blue, brown
and navy. These veils are unusual values at ?2.00 o(llday .' $I.Oy

plillinery Dept.) '

, Women's Hose 19c
3fercerizedand plain Lisle Hose in stripes and plaids, also embroid-
ered effects.- - A large variety of colors to select from. A inregular 35c hose " t.l..:.. lfj C

(AH Day) "".V"

Toilet Specials
(7 9)

4711 Toilet Water, 50c size... 38c
fDr. Lvoh!s. Tootb Powder, 25c

value, for" .'. .-
-. 15c

Pinaud's Hair Tonic, $1 size.. 79c

Colgate's boxed Fancy Soap3, all
odors included, worth25c box. 18c

EXTRA!
$1 "VERY" HAIR BRUSHES 59c
Regular $1 size, real bristle 'Very'
Hair Brushes (7 9) 59c

$1 INDIA RUBBER COMBS 59c
Real India Rubber Combs, largest

regular $1 size (7 to 9).. 59c

Details Feature

m- - m A
m mwmmmmis9IvSimhiKlHUE"qI&!L
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' El Paso's Store
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Quality"

7 to 9 P. M.
WOMEN'S BLACK HOSIERY,

25c and 35c VALUES, 3 PAIR 50c
Pull range of sizes in fine mer-
cerized and hose for women.
Have wide garter tops, double
heels, high spliced, Teinforced feet,
very elastic. Extra good values
at 25c and 35c. Some paira show
slight darned places, however, we
guarantee every pair to- - give sat-
isfaction (7 to 9) 3 pairs for.. 50c

35c TOOTH BRUSHES 21c
"K3eenjwell" and "Phxophylactic"
Tooth Brushes, large and small
sizes; hard, medium and soft bris-
tles; worth 35c each; choice 7
to 9) each 21c
25c TOOTH BRUSH HOLDER 10c
Something entirely new. Sani-
tary Tooth Brush Holders, 25c

(7 to 9) each. 10c

Ad. P. M. For of in Art

fine

of

lisle

12 2c TOWELING 9c
Linen Ejtchen Crash,

plain and twilled, Barnesbr
and other good makes; bleach
ed and unbleached; reg-
ular 121-2- c

(7 to 9)

$25.00
Second Glass Colonist Rati to

Hi

9c

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO, OGDEN, SALT LAKE

and numerous other points in California and Utah. On tickets to points in
California, stopover will be permitted at "Williams for passengers wishing
to visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona.

Fare "Williams to Grand Canyon and return $6.50. Also other liberal
stopover privileges.

Tickets on sale until April 15th, inclusive- -

For further information as to stopovers, call on or write

J. S. MORRISON,
Mills Bldg.

their

these

size,

values

Pure

yard

etc.,

C. P. A., A-- T. & S. F. Ry.

OLD FURNITURE

El Paso, Tex.

K 3

No matter how dingy and worn, may be made beauti-
ful by refmishing. A small can of Nukote will work
wonders with old fnrnitiire.

Tutile Paint (& Glass Co.

ALL 44A I"
Our Stock Saddles, Harness, Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition and Sporting
Goods are all "Al." Call and examine same, or write us.

Mail orders fgiven prompt attention

SHELTON-PAYN- E ARMS CO.
301-30- 3 EL PASO ST.

Try The Herald Want Ads

li

n


